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NOT FALSE REPORT-

Beat New Yorks in Funny
G1IHV

DESERVED THEIR VICTORY

Gotham Errors Helped But Washington
Won on Merit and

cient Gag Worked Twice

Washington g New York 4
No gentle reader you are not asleep

Nobody put the dream drops in your
glass You have not been operated Qn
for appendicitis You not It in a
tag game with an express train

Of course you feet that way but none
of these things h8 happen to you
That peculiar mental condition arises
solely from the shock f that
Washington won a game
Was a Shock

The score was 9 to 4 against the New
Yorks yesterday When the tidings
were flashed over the wire it is said
that half the operators along the line
broke In to tell the New York office to

stop kidding
In Washington the news was received

as the jeering jibe of a witful wight
who thought he was a humorist be
cause somebody had to d
a chicken crosses the road The arnica
market was decidedly bullish because of
the great demand for that drug to rub
upon the bruised persons of those who
fell In faints when the news was con
firmed
Surprising Happenings-

It was a game of many surprising
happenings In the first place but dont
tell this to Tom for he would go
crazy there was a glimmering of hu
man Intelligence and when it wets seen
that Dunkle had lost his grip in the
fifth inning he was taken out and Pat
ten substituted The change werked
beautifully the game was saved
As remarked before dont tell this to
Tom Loftus for he would have a spasm
and might bite you

Then there was the hit by Stahl atthe proper In the fourth inring that brought In two rune On theall the scorers say he did It and
It must be so
Pushed or Shoved

With the York team it was a
case of Was it BiMftMd or was it
shoved Eight asm were made by
the team that thinks it has a chance to
sprinkle writ on the pennants tall and
the Gotham scribes describe the game
as the worst that ever came down the
pike Elberfeld Ganzel and Seville
made two misplays each while Unglaub
arid Wolfe made one each

w re the errors of commission
bait the errors of omission were no
funny that the few Washington rooters-
it the game giggled gleefully and even
df real ting rooters from the Bowery

had to let out a hoot The
emission of the Highlanders wastr ins They were so innocent and un

its a wonder the whole
Lunch was not run over by the trolley
cars on the way to the grounds
Childish Simplicity-

In the fourth inning Jimmy Williams
untangled those marvelously

feet of his long enough to step oft
refond Moran was standing beside him
with the ball hidden behind his bask

nd tagged Mr Williams It tl-
knifi oca trick you used to work on
little girls you played baseball with in
the back years ago and Jimmy
locked foolish enough to be put in a

cell
It is hardly conceivable that this hoary

device could be worked more than once
In the same game in the First Reader
League but it was done yesterday in a
major league contest In the fifth In

olosetonature Innocence and In-
genuousness that would have melted the
leart of Hungry Joe the green goods
man in his hardened moments
Beville So Easy

Beville twobagger and the
ball was returned to Moran who

ft beMna the southern
of his anatomy and mad a fake

of throwing it to the pitcher Beville
carefully adjusted Ida cherubic counte
nance smiled sweetly stepped off the
bag and out for Moran smote him in the
short ribs with the ball It was the
most astonishing repetition of a moss
grown dodge seen in New York

the fans a yell that could be
heard from Harlem clear down to the
Battery

The Highlanders enough in
the air to give the Government sharps
some interesting meteorological informa-
tion of value In the fifth Inning
the signals got mixed worse than the
dots in the dot contest and Ganzel but-
ted in to take a fly that was going
straight Into the hands of Wolfe The
result was the pitcher was spiked so
badly that he had to retire
Senators Deserve Congratulations

Speaking seriously it is a matter for
congratulations that the Senators won
and the fans sincerely hope they

heart and beat out a few more
games In the near future They worked
hard and well yesterday and the cri-

tics say they deserved to win despite
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1 TATE CROMLEY I

GEORGETOWN MAINSTAY

This crack college pitcher is said to
be considering a professional engage

ment

OF THE CLUBS

American League
W L Pct

Boston 13 3 813

New York 8 6 571
Chicago 10 8 S6

Athletics 7 7 500
St Louis 7 7 500
Detroit S 8 500
Cleveland 6 8 429

1 13 071

National League
w L pct

New York 12 3 500
Brooklyn 10 5 667

Cincinnati 11 7 611
Chicago I 8 6 C71

St Louts 7 8 467

Boston 6 10
5 10 333

Philadelphia 2 12 143

TODAYS GAMES

American League

New York at Boston
SU Louis at Chicago

Detroit at Cleveland

National League
Philadelphia at Plttsburg

YESTERDAYS GAMES

American League
Boston 3 Athletics 0

Washington 9 New York 4
5 Detroit 3

Chicago 2 St Louis 1

National League
Brooklyn 18 Philadelphia 3

New York 10 Boston 5
Cincinnati 3 St Louis 0

the numerous errors made by their op-

ponents There was some timely bat-
ting that helped to swell the score and
everybody except the pitchers got a hit
There were four errors which Is some
what surprising for the Senators have
been able to well In nearly all
their games and have been backward

in battins
broken by meeting a teem which had
even worse luok hoping the
Washington team will shortly begin to
make a fairly creditably showing

The Score t
WASHINGTON IB PO A E

Moran ss 2 1

Thoney cf v 2 2 2 0 0
1

Selbachlf 2 1
Coughlin 3b 1 0
McCormick 0 1 1 3 1

Stahl lb 0 1 14 0 1

Drill c 1 2 2 0
Dunkle p 0 0 0 2 0
Patten p 0 3 0

Totals 9 11 27 14 4

NEW YORK R IB PO A E
Fultz cf 1 1 2 0 0
Keeler rf 0
Elberfeld ss
Williams 21 1 3 2 3 u
Anderson If
Ganzel lb 0 0 10 0
UngteAib 3b 1 1 2 4
Beville c
Wolf p
Puttmann p 0 1 0 1
Kleinow

Totals 4 9 27 14 8

Batted for Puttmann In the ninth In
ning
Washington 0 9
New York 1 1

First base on York 2
Washington 3 Left on bases New
York S Washington 7 First base on
balte Off Wolfe 1 off Dunkle 1 Struck

Wolfe 1 by Puttmann 3 by
Dunkle 1 by Patten L Threebase hits
Keeler Elberfeld Puttmann Cassidy
Twobase hits Williams Beville Moran
Drill Sacrifice Cough
lin Stahl Stolen base Thoney Double

and Stahl Wild pitch
Puttmann Carpenter and Con
nelly Time of game 2 hours Attend
ance 140

i
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Special This Week

Our Famous

Balmoral
Serge

TWOPIECE SUITS

16J-
ure Indigo Dye perfeot fit and

finest workmanship guaranteed
All Other Suitings 14 S1S
OUR MOTTO If we make you aint right dont tell

others ten us We make good they wont

Glasgow Woolen Mills Tailorsa-
i Mille to Men 615 Pa Ave Established 60 Years
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Drill snit Cromley Join
Professional Ranks

TEAM IS GREATLY WEAKENED

Mainstay in Box Reported Going it
the Most Critical Moment of

the Season

On the eve of the same with the
University of Carolina for the Southern
championship the announcement has
come from Georgetown that Frank
Drill the varsity pitcher has signed
with the Haverhlll New England
League club and that Tate Cromley
the mainstay in the box and the man
who more than anyone else Is respon
sible for the fine showing made by the
Blue and Gray will in all probabilty
leavo the team within the next few
days to play with some major league
club

This leaves Georgetown with but two
twirlers Titus and Seltz

While bath of these men are above
the average college pitchers it Is
hardly probable that they can
fully work every other day against the
strongest teams In the college ranks
which will meet on the
Northern trip so the outlook for the
local men to carry off the intercolleg
iate championship has been dimmed
considerably
Cromleys Record

The announcement that Cromley will
become at professional recalls the
grounds upon which Georgetwon sus
pended him early in the season but
later reinstated him

Reports came from Indianapolis that
Cromley under an assumed name play-
ed on the league team there On re
ceipt of these reports Georgetown de
clared him ineligible The next day the
college authorities reinstated him when
the owner of the Indianapolis team re

that Cromley received no
for his services while play

there
Cromley has the record of shutting

out Yale Harvard and Princeton this
year twice defeated
Georgetown with Cromley in the box
Indianapolis has first on the
young pitchers services but may re
lease him to either Pittsburg or

AMATEUR BASEBALL-

In a hotly contested game the Bliss
Electrical School defeated tV e Patent
Office team by a score of 11 to 10 The
feature of the game was the heavy hit
ting of Motz and Cadwell of the Bliss
Team For games address A S Charl
ton manager Bliss Electrical School

The American Athletic Club defeated
the American Stars In a featured yame
by the score of 13 to 2 The features o
the game was the pitching of Nagel
the catching of Thompkins

The Government Printing Office and
Bureau of Engraving and Printing
Trades League games are attracting
large crowda at their on the
Mahone lot every evening

The Reserves the Blank Men
yesterday by the score of 13 to 0

for the Reserves Adams and
Chamberlain Blank Men Arend and
Deokins

The Young Suburban Stars added an-
other victory by defeating the Dandies
by 8 to 7 The features of the
were the playing and twirling of Will-
iam Adlung John Paulus Teams
averaging eleven address William Ad
lung 1614 D Street southeast

The following is the lineup of the
third Hyattsvllle Md baseball team
N Wilson third base Albert Herbert
pitcher Albert HIckey pitcher Clifton
Harvey second base Ralph Benton
center field Cyrus Wood catcher
Horace Benton right field Charles
Chandler left field Harry Long first
base Basil BoykIn shortstop Average
age thirteen For games address Charles
Chandler manager

The American Eagles defeated
South Ends by 17 to 15 The Eagles
played an uphill game Although the
score 11 to 3 them at the
end of the sixth inning they batted out
a victory in the last Innings The
feature of the game was the batting
of Carr Wheatley and RIs
ton The first two knocked home runs
with the bases full The want
games with teams averaging seventeen
to nineteen years Address William F
Turner Jr 00 N Street northeast

GEORGETOWN
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Mrs Delehanty Won
The Limit Verdict

Could Only Get 5000 Under Canadian Law
Appeal Taken by Railroad Thought to

Be UnanimousUselessJury
Many expressions of congratulation

are heard over the success of Mrs Ed
ward Delehanty widow of the famous
Washington ball player In winning a
verdict of against the Michigan
Central Railroad for the death of her

As has been told In The Times
Delehanty became unruly on a train
while going from Detroit to Buffalo
and was put off at Bridgeburg a deso
late uninhabited spot on the Canadian
side of the bridge over the Niagara Riv-
er He attempted to walk the ties to
the American side fell into the river
and was drowned-

M A Green of Washington a warm
personal friend of the dead player was
one of the chief witnesses and has just
returned from Welland where the trial
took place Mr Green was at Buffalo
when Delehantys body was found five
days after the accident and Identified-
it by means of the teetn and hands
Speaking of the trial today Mr Green
said
Canadians Sympathetic

There was nothing but sympathy for
Mrs Delehanty and so many people
came In from the surrounding coun-
try that the little town of Welland
looked like 11 was experiencing a circus
day All the farmers ror miles around
drove in and many of them brought
their women folk

The verdict of 5000 was all she could
receive under the law In Canada and
she was warmly congratulated when itwas announced The Jury was unanimous but only ten men have to agree
In order to return a verdict

appeal was taken by the railroad the Canadian lawyers saidIt was a useless expedient and the road
attorney offered MrsDelehanty spot cash for the ver

5000
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Personal Comment on Men and
Things in the Field of Sports

In Philadelphia they call It luck when
the Boston champions beat the Ath-
letics by one run Maybe ability to
bunch hits has something to do with it

Tommy Feltz knocked out Kid jHc-
Fjidden In four rounds at Savannah

Moran seems to have recovered his
Letting eye for Georgetown He was
not so much when the season first
opened

Ralph Bloomer the big Yale football
player has been put in the Yale eight
and be one of the varsity when
Yale rows the Middles next Saturday

Lush Phillies pitcher hit fou
men in Wednesdays game and these
little misplays allowed Brooklyn to win

Beckley Lever Welmer Kelley
Farrell all of the National League
have been disciplined in the last three
weeks for hurling naughty language ai
umpires

Leland Stanford University will V
presented at the June meet on Mar-
shall Field Chicago by Dunn with a
record of 050 In the quartermile Hyde
who can put the shot 45 feet Dola
who has done 12 feet 2 Inches In tl
plc vault and Plaw the great ham-
mer thrower-

A number of teams are letting good
men go to get within the limit rule but
none of the men appear to e coming to
Washington

Joe Kelley of the Clnclnnatis and
Jack Farrell of St Louis were both
chased out of the game at St Louis on
Friday Kelley protested the game be
cause Umpire ODay changed a decision-
on balls and strikes Joe he wants
to find just how far the umpire can
go In such a case and makes pro
jst although his team won

Jim McAleer says
Give me the best shortstop and cen

torfielder in the land and I can worry
along no matter how punk my set of
boxmen may be

Im not spieling through my chap
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a snappy new flat
sole last that dresses a

mans feet elegantly

and in good taste
Made in fine tan and
black leathers All

sizes 4 to
E

HESS SONS
The Gentlemens Shoe Store
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diet so confident was he that she wouldwin the appeal Her attorney repliedthat he would not 4000
Conductor Remorseful

Cole the Pullman conductor whoput Delehanty off the train at such a
dangerous place broke down and wept
while giving his testimony He realiz-
ed that his Inconsiderate action had
been the cause of the players death
and It was evident that he suffered
keenly from the pangs of remorse Itwas brought out that ho carried Dele
hanty past several towns where he
could have been put oft In safety andlocked If necessary chose toput him off at the beginning of thebridge when he was within ten minutesof Buffalo where he could have beenput off or arrested as the occasion required Delehanty had twice quieted
down the conductor sold adrink and the attorney for Mrs Delehanty scored unmercifully for notselling or giving another to keep
him quiet until they reached a safeplace
Bystanders Story

The old brldgetender made a high-
ly favorable impression He saJd he
met Delehanty on the bridge knew he
was In great danger and tried to lead
him off but he drew away with such
violence and with so many bloodcurd-
ling threats that the bridgetender was
thrown between the ties and narrowly
escaped going through The next mo-
ment ho heard a splash there were
cries for help and he could barely see
the dark form of the unfortunate manappear on the surface for a moment

The old man ran to a house near the
shore and obtaining a boat tried to find
Delehanty but could see no traces of
him and had to give up the search
Nothing more was seen of the body un
til It passed over the Falls twenty
miles away and was found five days
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eau when I talk that way The shortstop and are the mostImportant players In the game

Syracuse claims to have turned out
more great pitchers than any othertown Here is the list Billy Dineen
with the Boston Nationals George
Wiltse with the New York Giants Lew
Wlltse with the Baltlmores Billy Scan
Ion with Pittsburgh Bobbie Becker with
Rochester and Vllleman withColorado Springs not to mention some

eagues this year

KINNEY TOO MUCH FOR
MOUNT PLEASANT

Kinney held the Mount Pleasant Con
gregational Church team at lilt mercy
yesterday and Foundry won an easy
game on the White Lot 9 to 4 He
truck out twelve men allowed only
four hits and gave but a single base on
balls Foundry on the other hand had
on its batting clothers and used up twoMount Pleasant twirlers The battingof Rea Goodno and Bryant was theother feature

The Barons colored have signed sev
eral new players and shifted the men
around and as a result the team appears
to be much stronger both In the field
and at the bat The outfield is composed-
of heavy hitters as is the balance of the
team and In pitchers and catchers Isexceptionally The present lineup Is as follows Henry Alexander firstbase Robert Mason second base FredSpencer third base and right field Ray
Pleasant third base and shortstop PackMatthews right field and pitcher JohnDyson left field Walter Queen center
field Henry Wilson catcher William
Wilkerson shortstop and pitcher

halt a others that are sproutingout and Will be In harness
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I JOCKEY SHAW r

KiDER OF IRISH LAD

Successful in his work at Benning
and yesterday captured the big Metro
politan Handicap astride of Irish Lad

Georgetown University on Mon
Scheduled With

Fast Teams

The Dumbarton Club baseball team
will play its first game of the season on
Georgetown Field Monday afternoon
with the Georgetown varsity Last sea
son the clubmen had a fast team win
ning the championship of the District in
September defeating the strong Norris
Peters team two out of three games
i Games have arranged with the
Maryland Athletic Club Georgetown
Annapolis Johns Hopkins and local
teams The University of Virginia game
which was scheduled for Saturday in
Charlottesvllle was canceled by the uni
versity management

The squad is composed of Thomas
captain Drake Carter Fitzpatrick

Campbell Burbank Lowe Gordon Ow
ens Ecker Brown Hume Sensner
Coyle Swinerton Suter T Hume and
Greenwa

On May 14 the team journeys to An
napoHs to cross bats with the Naval Ca
dets

The Ramblers scored their fifth suc-

cessive victory Wednesday by defeating
the Oregons by the score of 7 to 6 This
has made the third time the Ramblers
have from the Oregon this year
Scores 6 to 5 4 to 3 and 7 to 6 The
features of the game were the pitching
and catching of Baker and Hinwood
and the batting of the Line-
up Baker pitcher Hinwood catcher
W Morgan first base second
base J Mcrgan third base Bell short
slop Murr Marlowe and Connor fielders
Mascot Hinwood Teams aver-
aging thirteen address George Watts
manager 535 Ninth Street southeast
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Chr Heurich Brewing Co

The Standard Malt and Hop Beverages of th City

Maerzen Senate

Brewed

LagerBrewe-

d

of the Best Halt and Hops and Properly Aged

FMhorao for SL

Wineman Tailoring
for Young Men of Style

Every suit that his left this shop this
has been a testimonial to the distinctiveness of
Wineman tailoring You can easily pick a
Wineman garment from the usual moderately
priced made to measure clothes not
fit the person but satisfy the styles Cutting
coats longer now trousers full
lapels long and narrow shoulders natural and
concave Vent in the back of welt
to trousers if you like Altogether suits that
are different

J C WINEMAN COMPANY
914 F Street N W
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Membership Is Limited to
Six Teams

PLAY BEGINS ABOUT MAY 15

Schedule of Three Games in Two Weeki
for Each Quint Much Enthu

siasm Displayed

Enthusiasm and determination to
make the thing a success marked the
second meeting of the Duckpin League-
at the Jolly Fat Mens Club last night

The league Is now assured and cham-
pionship matches will begin on or about
May 15 The representatives of the
six clubs present last night were
fid Tit that the games will prove even
more popular than regulation bowling
and that all the alleys will bo busy alt
the summer
Limited to Sir

It was decided to limit the member
ship of the league to six clubs those
present agreeing that It would be bet-
ter to have a combination of six ac-
tive earnest enthusiastic teams than
a league of eight In which there might
be one or more Indifferent quints Theteams In the are the FaiMen Rathskellers South Washington
and Julius LansburRh

There was some dlscusslson of thestyle of schedule to be adopted Oneparty thought there should be twgames a week by each team anotherthought there should be one game a
and the third contingent favor-

ed three games In two weeks The
three games in two weeks scheme was
finally adopted as It was thought togames enough to keep the en
thusiasm up and at the same
time would not bring the contests
around often enough to cause the

to go stale In the hot summer
months
End About September i

Messrs Fry McNulty and Parker
were appointed a schedule committto
to arrange a series of games to beg i-

on or about May 16 and end on or
about September While the season
of the new league will close with tho
teginnlng of the fall that does rot
mean there will be no more duckpins
after that date for the prospects are
that there will be as much activity in-

inat line next fall as there will be in
bowling

The constitution of the District Bowl-
Ing League was adopted with the sub-
stitution of the word duckpin for

tenpin and one or two
changes

Arrangements were made for the
payment of the leagues expenses and
assurances were given that there wll
not be any trouble about obtaining
suitable prizes for teams and indi
vlduals who land on top of the pile

A committee was appointed to Inspect
this various alleys and see that
comply with the rules governing duck-
pins This was more a matter of form

anything else for it was known
hefcrehaad that there will be no

on that score
The next meeting will be at the Jolly

Fat Mens Club on Wednesday evening-
at 8 oclock sharp and a full attend
ance of the members of the teams is
requested

Knox Hats
The Worlds Best

Wherever superiority Is appre
ciated Knox Hats are known and
recognized as THE BEST

We arc sole D C agents for
Knox Hats A complete showing
f the seasons correct shapes

H5gh Class
Hats at 3 and 4

The Hats we sell at 3 and will
claim your attention If you desire a
strictly reliable Hat at a moderate
price Inspect this line-

S Stinemetz n

Hatters and Furriers 1237 Pa Aye

University

Sack Suits

are about the
Dressiest Togs

nowadays
15cOO

THE ONLY AUTHORIZED STORES

C T HUNTER
THE BICYCLE MAN

Are Located At
Stain Store 113 Pa nv SOS 7th st

sw 1245 H st ne myott

Baseball Suit-
A bargain for boys Com-

plete head to foot
t iit Worth T a-

p xial prier
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DUCKPIN LEAGUE

GETS GOOD START
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